Sunshine Challenge Bragging Rights Rules

General Rules
1. Must attend 2 senate sponsored events. (meeting, banquet, tournament, etc.)
2. Must have senate challenge uniform. Black TNBA Shirt with your name and Khaki bottoms
(APS Promotional on Beach Blvd has our logo information, call for pricing) contact information:
APS Promotional Solutions 7121 Beach Blvd Jacksonville FL 32218 904-721-4977
3. Senate President reserves all rights to make any exceptions to the rules.
4. In addition to the General Rules below are additional rules for Men and Women divisions.
5. The Orlando Meet & Greet attendance will not count towards qualifying for the Bragging Rights
Teams.
6. Each member has the bowling season to get their qualifications completed to be considered
eligible for the Bragging Rights Team. (Bowling Season: 9/1-8/31 of each year) The installation
of officer’s attendance will count towards the following year participation.

Men
1. For Classic and Seniors, must have an average of 190 or higher.
2. For Classic and Seniors, during the Gator City Senate Tournament the top male for each division
(scratch) will have a guaranteed spot on the Bragging Rights Team in July.
3. The remaining 4 spots for each division will be chosen by the highest scratch set bowled prior to
3:30pm Bragging Rights Competition. (If the automatic winners chose not to bowl all five spots
will be chosen at the tournament)
4. The highest scratch set can come from your doubles or team scores. (Battle of the Sexes and the
Scratch Tournament are not admissible scores)
Women
1. For Classic Only, must have an average of 180 or higher and the end of Winter League.
Current yearbook average, not Sunshine Challenge Average. Senior Women do not have an
average. **
2. If not enough women with the 180 average are eligible to participate, in 5 pin increments the
average will decrease until the Classic Team is filled.
3. For Classic and Seniors, all 5 spots are chosen at the tournament.
4. The highest scratch set can come from your doubles or team scores. (Battle of the Sexes and the
Scratch Tournament are not admissible scores)

**January and June, A list of all women in the Gator City Senate with an average of 180 or
higher will be listed. The list will be available on the Senate website and emailed to members.
Under a tab Sunshine Challenge information.

